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ABOUT
At Somerset County Business Partnership, we’ve prided ourselves on our 100 year+ history of helping busi-
nesses make connections within our county and beyond. We’ve learned since March 2020 and during the 
height of the pandemic that this ever-changing world would put us on a warp-speed path of doing business 
differently, diversifying how we make these connections with our members and the community.

It goes without saying that the pandemic shifted the ways we communicate and gather. If your company is 
looking to reconvene in a socially distant setting for a meeting or event, we’ve got you covered. We hope this 
guide will help inform your decision-making process as we navigate this new found new territory together.
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AC HOTEL and THE BRADFORD

The Patio, connected to the AC Hotel’s AC Lounge, is perfect for intimate gatherings of 10 to 30 people.  
Complete with fire pit, dual sided fire place, 80” wall-mounted TV and featuring our “live” wall, the Patio 
offers excellent space for networking, Instagrammable moments, or intimate romantic evenings.  During the 
day, the Patio is an excellent option for outdoor meal space during a meeting, with beverage provided by the 
AC Hotel and food to be customized with your event contact.

The Terrace Deck on the area’s first roof-top lounge, The Bradford, offers a truly memorable, lounge-style 
setting for all types of social events, big and small.  From 15 to 150, the Terrace Deck is designed for all 
seasons, not just spring and summer.  With a carefully curated menu from Chef Jonathan Kavourakis and an 
expansive collection of premium sprits, craft cocktails, and universal wine offerings, all types of events will 
enjoy a once in a lifetime experience at The Bradford, sitting atop the AC Hotel Bridgewater.

600 Somerset Corporate Boulevard
Bridgewater, NJ  08807
AC Hotel: 732.384.6826

https://www.marriott.com/hotels/travel/ewrab-ac-hotel-bridgewater/
The Bradford: 732.384.6831

thebradfordrooftop.com

DELICIOUS HEIGHTS OUTPOST

185 Madisonville Road
Basking Ridge, NJ  07920

908.766.9499
https://deliciousheights.com/basking-ridge/

Delicious Heights offers a unique combination of 
cutting-edge culinary techniques, superior 
ingredients and a professional management team. 
With extensive Manhattan experience and a no 
hassle attitude, we would like to bring you the best 
dining experience. With value, time, and nutrition 
in mind, allow Delicious Heights to handle all your 
dining needs.



BRIDGEWATER MANOR

1251 Route 202/206
Bridgewater, NJ  08807

908.658.3000
www.bridgewatermanor.com

Bridgewater Manor, located at 1251 Route 202/206 in Bridgewater, offers an outdoor patio perfect for 
events of 35-100 guests. Enjoy views of the manicured gardens and our large pond with a fountain. 
(Additional fees apply for tent rentals.) Pricing starts at $30 per person. Call the office today to learn more!

BASKING RIDGE COUNTRY CLUB

185 Madisonville Road
Basking Ridge, NJ  07920

908.766.8200
https://www.baskingridgecc.com/

The Basking Ridge Country Club Tent is located right next to one of the practice greens, with first-hand views 
of the beautifully manicured fairways of the golf course.  Vaulted ceilings draped with fabric, chandelier 
lighting, outside seating arrangements, and an option for air conditioning or open air make this venue a very 
popular setting for events!  The Club Tent is available end of April through October and can accommodate 
40 to 150 guests with a $450 site fee.



CELEBRATE AT NESHANIC VALLEY

2301 South Branch Road
Neshanic Station, NJ  08853

908.369.8200
https://www.neshanicvalleygolf.com/catering/

Fall in love on the Green! Scenic views of rural somerset county and rolling greens set the scene for your per-
fect day. In house catering from Landmark Hospitality provided truly customizable farm to table experiences 
for your wedding, social, or corporate event. Boasting an indoor event space capable of holding 190 guests, 
an outdoor veranda capable of hosting 100 guests, for a seated meal or 200 for a cocktail style event, and a 
large lawned area capable of being tented, Neshanic’s the perfect spot for all your needs. 

For all event inquires please call or text (908) 418-4186, or email events@Landmarkvenues.com, to speak 
with an event concierge to handle your individual needs.

DELTA by MARRIOTT - SOMERSET HILLS

200 Liberty Corner
Warren, NJ  07059

908.542.1111
https://www.marriott.com/hotels/travel/ewrde-delta-hotels-basking-ridge/

Outside of the Delta we can accommodate up to 30 people on our covered patio and provide full on-site 
catering. We use a 3rd party for our AV. At the Somerset Hills Hotel outdoor seating of our restaurant, we can 
accommodate up to 40 people with full on-site catering and also use a 3rd party for our AV.

TAP Gastropub’s menu can be found at www.tapgastropub.com 



FARMHOUSE

86 Route 173 West 
Hampton, NJ

866.683.3586
www.thefarmhousenj.com 

250 max indoor-500 max outdoors with a tent

AV equipment is a rental option 

Dining options for outside would be catering only no outdoor dining available

FRONTLINE ARTS

440 River Road
Branchburg, NJ  08876

908.725.2110
https://www.frontlinearts.org/

Our outdoor, team building workshops are offered in a variety of techniques from papermaking from gar-
ments and natural fibers, to pigmented pulp image making and printmaking to book arts. We can set up 
workshops under tents in our parking lot directly in front or our building. (We have one 10’x20’ tent and 
1-2 10x10’ tents, along with 8-10 6’ tables, 2 adjustable height 4’ tables and one adjustable ADA compliant 
horseshoe table, along with 12 padded folding chairs and a variety of metal, stackable chairs.) Outdoor work-
shops available starting early May 2021, please contact Mike Stark at mike@frontlinearts.org for quotes and 
scheduling. For more information about our programs, visit www.frontlinearts.org.



FOX HOLLOW GOLF CLUB

59 Fox Chase Run
Branchburg, NJ  08876

908.526.0010
www.foxhollowgc.com

Fox Hollow offers an open-air, covered outdoor 
patio with radiant heaters, overlooking our lakes 
and greens.  We can seat up to 50 people outside 
and also connect to our inside ballroom and bar for 
indoor / outdoor options, as permitted, with total 
capacity up to 150.

HIDDEN SPRING LAVENDER FARM

890 County Road 601
Skillman, NJ

609.466.8567
www.hiddenspringlavender.com

Farm is open all year long: January – March (Saturday’s Only) / April – December (Saturday’s and Sunday’s)

Professional Photo Shoots are offered by appointment during the last weeks of June and the beginning of 
July during the peek bloom.

Alpacas are always here to meet and during the cooler months we offer Halter Training by appointment only.

We offer a Venue for Weddings and Parties.

Our Gift Shoppe is filled with products made right here on the farm, as well as lots of Alpaca products.

Guests are allowed to bring a picnic lunch and a blanket and spend the day enjoying the fresh air and 
wonderful views of the farm.



GRAND CENTRAL JERSEY EVENTS

326 US-22, Suite 2B
Green Brook, NJ  08812

908.577.0305
http://grandcentraljerseyevents.com/

The venue has 1400 Sq Ft with an open floor plan. 
Some features are a large parking lot with ample 
parking, kitchenette with sink, fridge, and microwave. 
There is also a Bluetooth sound system. It is great for 
hosting any type of event.

Capacity is appx 80 but with covid19 restrictions the 
max is 40 guests. We can seat about 24 guests out-
side on the balcony.

THE SHIMON AND SARA BIRNBAUM JCC

775 Talamini Road
Bridgewater, NJ  08807

908.725.6994
https://www.ssbjcc.org/

The Shimon and Sara Birnbaum JCC in Bridgewater is the perfect place to host your business’ event! Space is 
available for rental for private parties and corporate events.  Provide your staff and their families a fabulous day 
in the great outdoors!  Facility includes outdoor pools, The Amy & Seth Geldzahler ADA Compliant Splash Pad, 
Tennis and Basketball Courts, campgrounds (including low and high ropes, sports fields, GaGa pits and more). 
The JCC is the perfect place for employee team building, or a great way to bring your employees and their 
families together. Let us help you plan your day, including activity space and catering. The JCC also offers 
children’s birthday parties and can host family life cycle celebrations.

SCBP members will receive $50 off an event scheduled by August 31, 2021. (Some exclusions may apply.) 
Please contact Topaz Brown to plan the perfect event for your business!  908-443-9014 or TBrown@ssbjcc.org





THE IMPERIA

1714 Easton Avenue
Somerset, NJ  08873

732.469.32522
https://www.theimperia.com/

The Imperia on Easton Banquet & Conference Center features expansive outdoor event space ideal for social 
& corporate gatherings, up to 150 guests.  Enjoy lush foliage, waterfalls & a variety of seating options on our 
private patio, adjacent to the open-air ballroom & outdoor gazebo.  The chef has designed menu options to 
delight even discriminating palettes and will work with budget & dietary requirements.  

STATESIDE TAP + TAVERN

149 Pierce Street
Somerset, NJ  08873

732.356.3334
www.statesidetapandtavern.com

Stateside Tap + Tavern specializes in on and off premise catering and event services management.  We can 
provide full food and beverage services for events ranging from weddings and corporate events, to birthdays 
and graduations!  We have four distinct areas, each offering a unique atmosphere.  We offer fully customiz-
able menu planning, A/V hookups, and work with all of our clients, giving them their best experience when 
hosting their event.
The Bar - 80 people
The Event Room - 80 people
The Dining Room - 150 people
The Patio - 90 people



MARK’S PIZZA & PASTA

930 S Main Street
Manville, NJ  08835

908.725.5522
https://pizzapastanj.com/

RED OAK GRILLE

579 Allen Road
Basking Ridge, NJ  07920

908.781.9400x1119
https://redoakgrille.com/

The Red Oak Grille at New Jersey National Golf Club 
offers a beautiful outdoor setting with dramatic 
backdrops for your cherished photographic
 memories for both a company party or private 
affair. Please contact Jason Ruggiero at 
(908) 781-9400 ext. 1119.

VILLAGE BREWING

34 West Main Street
Somerville, NJ  08876

908.333.2990
https://www.villagebrewing.com/

Village Brewing in Downtown Somerville is 
conveniently located on Main Street, right at the end 
of the Pedestrian Plaza on Division Street. A large 
outdoor tent makes group outings easy for groups of 
varying sizes. Get in touch today to learn more.



OLDE MILL INN & THE GRAIN HOUSE

225 US Highway 202
Basking Ridge, NJ  07920

Olde Mill Inn: 908.696.2315
Grain House: 908.221.1150

www.OldeMillInn.com

The Olde Mill Inn and The Grain House Restaurant have four Unique Outdoor Event Spaces.

Come celebrate in one of our Function Rooms which also open to an additional large Courtyard, Deck or a 
Tented Space.

THE MARIGOLD

315 Churchill Avenue
Somerset, NJ  08873

732.214.9095
https://www.marigoldnj.com/

The Marigold offers a large 3,600 square foot patio 
which is landscaped with flowers of the season and 
privacy trees.  The patio is perfect for an outdoor 
meeting or corporate picnic.  A la carte menu options 
and Complete Meeting Planner Packages are 
available. 



VERVE

18 E Main Street
Somerville, NJ  08876

908.707.8655
https://vervestyle.com/

We continue our Classic Alfresco Dining that is in the front of the restaurant and guests done out front they 
close their eyes and feel as if they are dining in any major city in the world. We seat 20 guests in the front and 
we host the seating throughout the year!

Our new addition during Covid is our out back “Pallet Patio “ it is a tented and heated seating that we have 
hosted every month since Covid and we will retain it as a permanent seating area for Verve moving forward . I 
can seat undertone tent (30 ) guests in the the entire outside area we can seat upwards of 60 guests. We add 
new amenities and features as currently we have placed a wonderful Parisian Mural featuring the lavender 
fields of Provence created by our own artists of Somerville Les Floyd .

Our hours of operation and seating are Sunday,  Tuesday - Thursday 3-10: Friday and Saturday 3-12am— If I 
may provide with more info then please don’t hesitate to call : 908.707.8655.

SAVOR

18 West Main Street
Somerville, NJ 08876

908.685.1975
https://www.savornjrestaurant.com/

Savor is an Italian and American cuisine restaurant 
that has happily served thousands of great people 
just like you. No matter what the occasion or cele-
bration, Savor has you covered. Savor has won the 
prestigious #1 BYOB finest dining restaurant in all 
of Somerville, New Jersey. Located in Downtown 
Somerville right on Main Street, Savor is able to host 
gatherings as well as handle your catering needs.



Somerset County Park Commission has nothing but “space.”  We have all shapes and sizes—indoors and out.  
We have picnic groves, picnic tables, open fields, pavilions, indoor facilities and more! Find out more here 
http://somersetcountyparks.org  or call to reserve you space here 908-722-1200.

COLONIAL PARK

Somerset County Parks

DUKE ISLAND PARK
191 Old York Road

Bridgewater, NJ  08807
156 Mettlers Road

Somerset, NJ  08873

NESHANIC VALLEY GOLF COURSE

2301 South Branch Road
Neshanic Station, NJ  08853

WARRENBROOK GOLF CLUB
500 Warrenville Road

Warren, NJ  07059

ENVIRONMENTAL EDUCATION CENTER

190 Lord Stirling Road
Basking Ridge, NJ  07920



FARMSTEAD ARTS CENTER

450 King George Road
Basking Ridge, NJ  07920

908.363.7576
https://farmsteadartscenter.org/fa-home/facility-rental/

Explore Somerset County’s historic outdoor spaces

UNITED STATES GOLF ASSOCIATION MUSEUM

77 Liberty Corner Road
Liberty Corner, NJ  07938

908.363.7576
www.usga.org

209 South Middlebush Road
Somerset, NJ  08873

THE MEADOWS FOUNDATION
www.themeadowsfoundation.org

908.507.0325
The Van Duyn-Van Wickle House - Unique large outdoor space, bathroom

The Hageman Farm - Outdoor space and barn with electricity
The Wyckoff-Garretson House - Outdoor space and small meeting rooms, bathroom
The Van Liew-Suydam House - Spacious private outdoor space, bathrooms in house

HAGEMAN FARM

1289 Easton Avenue
Somerset, NJ  08873

VAN DUYN-VAN WICKLE HOUSE WYCKOFF-GARRETSON HOUSE
215 South Middlebush Road

Somerset, NJ  08873

VAN LIEW-SUYDAM
280 South Middlebush Road

Somerset, NJ  08873


